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Don't cut anymore trees, says SC on Mumbai's Aarey
The Supreme Court restrained 
a u t h o r i t i e s  f r o m  c u t t i n g 
anymore trees in Mumbai's Aarey 
to set up a Metro car shed. A 
spec ia l  bench  compr is ing 
justices Arun Mishra and Ashok 
Bhushan said it will have to 
examine the entire thing and 
posted the matter for hearing on 
October 21 before its forest 
bench. "Don't cut anything now," 
the bench said.

The felling of trees is being 
opposed by green activists and 
local residents.green activists 
and local residents.The apex 
court directed that if anybody is 
still under arrest for protesting 
the cutting of trees, they should 
be  r e l eased  fo r thw i th  on 
furnishing of personal bonds.

D u r i n g  t h e  h e a r i n g  t h e 
Maharashtra Government told 
the bench that all those arrested 
for protesting against cutting of 
t rees  in  Aarey  have  been 
released.Solicitor General Tushar 
Mehta ,  appear ing  fo r  the 
Maharasht ra  Government , 
submitted that he was not aware 
of all records and assured the 
bench that nothing will be cut in 
Aarey till the case is decided.

The PIL petitioners told the

bench that Aarey forest was deemed as an 
"unclassified forest" by the state government and 
felling of of trees was illegal. However, after 
perusing the notification issued by the Maharashtra 
government, the bench said, Aarey area is a no 
development zone and not a eco-sensitive zone as 
claimed by the petitioner.

The apex court decided on Sunday to register as PIL 
a letter addressed to Chief Justice of India Ranjan 
Gogoi by law student Rishav Ranjan seeking a stay 
on cutting o f trees. A notice was posted on the 
Supreme Court website about holding the urgent 
hearing by constituting a special bench.

The Bombay High Court had on October 4 refused to 
declare Aarey Colony a forest and declined to quash 
the Mumbai municipal corporation's decision to 
allow felling of over 2,600 trees in the green zone to 
set up a metro car shed.

The letter states,"As we write this letter to you 
Mumbai authorities continue to kill the lungs of 
Mumbai i.e Aarey forest by clearing of trees 

near Mithi river bank and 
according to news reports 
1,500 trees have already been 
cleared by authorities.

"Not only this but our friends 
are put in jail who were 
peacefully organising a vigil 
against acts of the Municipal 
C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  G r e a t e r 
Mumbai (MCGM) with Mumbai 
Metro Rail Corporation (MMRC) 
at the site."

The student requested the 
Supreme Court "to exercise its 
epistolary jurisdiction to 
protect Aarey without getting 
into technicalities as there was 
no time for preparatof a 
proper appeal petition and 
cover the scars of these young 
activists who are responsible 
citizens standing for serious 
environmental concerns".It 
also said that students have 
moved the apex court as the 
Bombay High Court rejected 
the bail plea of 29 activists 
who had participated in the 
"peaceful vigil" against the 
tree-felling and have been 
detained by Mumbai Police.
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Kids Intelligence, which itself a supportive education company engaged in providing  calls 

end-to-end solutions for the development of children's brains, has decided to incentivise 

housewives and  professionals to join its abacus coaching business. The organization

c la ims  i t se l f  to  be  a  l ead ing  abacus  teach ing  and  t ra in ing  ins t i tu te  o f  Mumbai .

Company founder Shubhada Bhave told an expert abacus teachers' meet in Mumbai that, 

while there are large number huge students seeking abacus education, there is a paucity 

in availability of trained and expert teachers, one reason why Kids Intelligence Company 

has decided "to do something"  for empowering homemakers -- mostly women -- and professionals.

Abacus is usually palm-sized wooden frame with minimum five sliding rows, a calculating tool 

that has been in use for centuries, much before the adoption of the written modern numeral system. 

"It is still widely used by merchants and traders across the globe", says a company communicator.

Kids Intelligence Company claims, it has found that 50% Indian housewives aspire to become 

financially independent and create their own identity when they were young. Empowered with abacus, 

homemakers play an "important role in moulding the future of a child", Bhave insisted.

Meanwhile, Kids Intelligence Company has been involved in training as many children it can in abacus. 

It claims to have trained more than 1,000 kids to enable them to showcase their mental arithmetic prowess.

****

Mumbai’s Education Company to empower women
through Abacus Training

Data from the Internet and Mobile Association of India has 

confirmed that 66 million Internet users in India are in the 

age group of 5 to 11 years. While this is an indication that 

India's children are getting access to digital tools that help in 

improving learning and productivity, it is also a cause of 

worry, because it increasingly exposes them to the dangers 

that lurk in the online world. Children may stumble upon 

inappropriate content or worse, come in contact with cyber 

bullies or child predators, which can scar them for life. There 

are a large number of cases of cyber crime against children 

that have emerged in the recent past. For example, the Blue 

Whale challenge, an online game aimed at teenagers, was 

linked to numerous suicides around the world. Countries like 

US have recognised these dangers and have put in place 

strong laws such as Children's Online Privacy Protection Act. 

There is, of course, a case for arguing that parents and 

educational institutions have the primary responsibility in 

sensitising children to use the Internet safely; there are also 

technology filters such as parental control software 

mechanisms that do a competent job of protecting children. 

Recently, a major online video streaming site was fined $170 

million in the US for illegally collecting personal information 

of children without parental consent. Thisa rampantly 

withno laws to protect the users.

 

In India, social media is largely unregulated. While this 

supports the free flow of data and freedom of speech, it has 

also led to the rise of online hate-mongering, abusive 

language and harassment. The Centre has so far failed to 

protect children from data harvesting and targeted 

advertising; its exertions in the regulatory space have tended 

to be focussed rather disproportionately on cracking down 

on dissent. Technology companies such as Face book, Apple 

and Google should also do more to ensure to create a safer 

digital world for children. 

****

When children go online..
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Seven (7 ) Lessons that Gandhi and Shastri Can Teach Our Kids.
Now a days childrens are 
becoming increasingly more 
disconnected with the role our 
freedom fighters played, as it 
is no longer recent history, it's 
something that they learn in 
dry, dusty history textbooks. 

But there are still some things 
that our wonderful leaders can 
t e a c h  o u r  c h i l d r e n .  O n                     

nd2  October, we celebrated the 
birth anniversary of two great 
leaders from the freedom 
struggle. The father of our 
nation, MK Gandhi and former 
Prime Minister, Lal Bahadur 
Shastri. Here are seven things 
that our children and I dare 
say, we, could learn from 
them.

1. Ahimsa

With the advent of violent 
video games and the increased 
graphic visuals in movies, it 
becomes essential to teach our 
children the importance of 
non-violence. The fact that our 
leaders could lead the nation 
to freedom without having to 
resort to violence to make their 
point is a lesson that should be 
learnt and learn well.

2. Stand for what's right

Both Shastri and Gandhi, like 
many of our freedom fighters, 
left behind lucrative careers 
and personal gainsfor the 
betterment of the people. They 
didn't choose the path of 

the people. They didn't choose the path of least 
resistance but chose instead to do what they thought 
was right. Both were members of 'Servants of India' 
society which asked all its members to shun 
accumulation of private property and remain in public 
life as servants of people.

3. There's always a plan

Always have a plan to execute your intentions. It's all 
well and good to have good intentions, but it's necessary 
to have a course of action to be charted. Otherwise, they 
stay just that – good intentions. And the road to hell is 
paved with good intentions.

4. There's strength in unity

This is one lesson all of us could benefit from. 
Considering if we unite, we're talking about roughly 
1/7th of the world's population. There's no challenge 
too big if we, as a people, are determined to fix. Be it a 
clean India or one that believes in equal parenting.

5. Leadership skills

Both Gandhi and Shastri were exemplary leaders in their

own right. It isn't easy to unite 
a country the size of India 
under a common cause and 
e v e n  m o r e  d i f f i c u l t  t o 
persuade people to sustain 
that effort without bloodshed.
Shastri proved to be one of the 
m o s t  s u c c e s s f u l  P r i m e 
Ministers of the country who 
guided a fledgeling nation 
through a war and recognised 
the need of us to be self-
sufficient. 

6. Respect for the armed 
forces and respect for 
farmers

An increase in the urban 
population is resulting in an 
alarming number of children 
growing up thinking that rice 
comes out of plastic bags in 
the supermarket and farmers 
are a product of quaint old 
nursery rhymes. Shastri 
coined the phrase 'Jai Jawan, 
Jai Kisan' to spur the people 
on during the war 1965 war, 
and it worked wonders.

7. Fortitude and 
determination

A 'can-do' attitude is the key to 
s u c c e s s  a n d  n o t h i n g 
embodies 'can-do' like these 
two. 

These men of peace showed us that it's 

never what you're born with that matters, 

but the legacy that you leave behind with 

your thoughts, your words and your deeds.

****
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If Your Life Was Perfect…Would It Really Be Fun Too?

Everyday With Delight…Everynight With Insight ,
Each And Every One Of Us Goes Through Struggle , Non-stop Hustles , 

Jumping Every Hurdles , Dreaming Of Living In Castles And Our Life’s Go On And On And On.
We Do All Of This To Make Our Lives Perfect But Have You Ever Imagined 
What If You’re Lives Becomes Perfect , What If Everyone Gets Everything 
They Desire To Own , What If Everything Is Seamless , What If You Turn 

Out To Be Millionaires The Next Morning…..Sounds So Good Ain’t It?

But Here’s A Couple Of Unknown Facts About You That Even You Didn’t Knew About You.

You Pray Or You Desire To Be A Multi-Millionaire But Have You Ever 
Thought About What Would You Do If That Money Comes To You….No!!

You Pray To Have Your Love As Your Life Partner Because You Think That 
They’re The Best For You And If He/She Leaves You Go In A Depression 

Forgetting It Absolutely That It Hasn’t Happened For The First Time.
You.

You Want Everyone To Know You….But You Don’t Have Enough Time For Yourself.
You Want To Be A Man With Authority But Everyone Desires To Be In 

Authority And Just Imagine What Would You Do With Your Authority If
 Everyone Is In Authority…Nothing!

Long Story Short….Someone Said That Nobody And Nothing Is Perfect
And We All Have Tried To Challenged It By Trying To Prove Wrong And Have Failed.

I Hope We Someday Very Soon Realize That Being Imperfect And
Imperfection Is Beauty Too Because That Beautiful Moon We Praise For It’s Beauty Has Scars Too.

The Kohinoor Is A Broken Piece Of Diamond But It’s The Most Expensive Too.
The Leaning Tower Of Pisa Is Just A Tilted Building But That’s A Wonder Too.

Gandhi Was Great But He Was Assassinated Too.
Barack Was Black But He Became The President Too.

Just Imagine And Ask Your Ownsel….If Your Life Was Perfect , 
Would It Really Be Fun Too?

- Shivam Sharma

Good News!!

Aspiring young writers from 10yrs to 40yrs age 
group are invited to share their creative work with

THE HULAHUL TIMES
for their 

Youngistaan supplement.

Mail Your Article on
hulahulgrp@gmail.com

Artists Gallery

Art By Alisha Adhiya Art By Charmie Shah

Art By Manasi Parmar
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Find 3 Hidden Words! 

1. In which state is the grand canyon , one of the Seven 
Wonders of the World, located in the United States of 
America?

2. Which planet is located between Saturn& Neptune & 
is the seventh planet from the Sun?

3. For which famous film did the Australian actor 
Russel Crowe win his only Oscar in the year 2001?

4. Which country did France beat to win the FIFA world 
Cup in the year 2018?

5. How many years did it take for the Taj Mahal in Agra 
to be built?

6. Which Indian Prime Minister was the first to form a 
non-congress government for a second consecutive 
term?

7. Which country has the most gold medals in the 
Olympics for boxing?

8. In which year the capital of India shifted from 
Kolkata to Delhi?

9. To which party does the current prime minister of 
the United Kingdom , Boris Johnson. Belong?

10. What is the name of the autobiography of Adolf  
Hitler, the infamous Nazi leader who led Germany in 
the Second world war?

Answers

Quiz Time:

1. Arizona
2. Uranus
3. Gladiator
4. Croatia
5. 20 yrs.
6. Mr. Narendra  Modi
7. The United States of America
8. 1911
9. Conservative Party (UK)
10. Mein Kampf (My Struggle)

Hidden Words:

1. Garden    2. Bloom     3. Farm
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